AUGUST PRAYER GUIDE
01 Sunday

| Creative Access-MR

09 Monday

| Bolivia

Please continue in prayer for peace and an end to the
conflict in this nation. Estimates indicate the current
conflict has forced more than 3.4 million people into
hunger. Pray for the church as it cares for those in need.

This church-in-formation is being developed
through the Chilean conference. Pray for a growing
understanding and implementation of the Community
Church Planting model.

02 Monday

10 Tuesday

| Albania

| Iraq

Praise the Lord for new ministry opportunities in
Albania. Pray for Algent and Erjona Bregu, who are
serving as community engagement coordinators.

In recent months, our leaders have seen miracles of
healing and answers to prayer. Pray people who witness
the power of God will turn to Him.

03 Tuesday

11 Wednesday

| Colombia

Pray for the strengthening of new believers in the church
plant in Tociama. Ask the Father to prepare people of
peace for new church plants in Uraba and Necocli.

04 Wednesday

| Kenya

Pray for Letty Myers as she continues the recovery
process following a cancer diagnosis in 2020. Ask the
Lord to give both healing and encouragement.
Birthday: Letty Myers

05 Thursday

| Jordan

Praise the Lord for how He used the Good Shepherd
Center to minister to the needs of children and families
during the pandemic. Pray for the center’s ongoing
ministry among refugee families.

06 Friday

| Creative Access-HK

Pray for creative ways to communicate the gospel
and plant churches in an atmosphere increasingly
antagonistic to Christianity.

07 Saturday

| Mali

Pray for Debora, our leader in Mali, as she navigates the
process of registering the Free Methodist Church. Ask
for God’s wisdom and favor.

08 Sunday

| Bulgaria

Pray for the St. John’s home as final preparations are
made to open this fall. Ask the Father to use this home
as a place of hope and healing for many young girls.
Birthday: Dee Dee Galloway

| SEED

Reaksmei means “light” or “enlighten” in the Khmer
language. Pray for the Reaksmei livelihood group
in Cambodia. This group began with the wives of
pastors and church planters and has grown to include
neighborhood and village women.

12 Thursday

| Creative Access-CA

Pray for the believers in this country who are actively
seeking ways to send out missionaries. Pray for open
doors and wisdom to carry out this vision.

13 Friday

| Argentina

There is increased effort to reach the mega-city of
Buenos Aires. Pray for The Harbor. This center has
a developing international church, offers leadership
development and training, and seeks to contribute to
community transformation.

14 Saturday

| Tanzania

Pray for the Holy Spirit to move among the people and
the churches in Tanzania. Ask the Father to renew and
strengthen believers and raise transformative leaders for
the Kingdom. Birthday: Thom Cahill

15 Sunday

| Europe

Praise the Lord for the formation of the African
European Church Network. FMC-Europe and the FMCUK have partnered to strategically and actively reach
African immigrants living in Europe. Pray for the Rev.
Albert Dlali, who has been appointed to coordinate this
effort.

16 Monday

| Chile

24 Tuesday

| Bulgaria

Pray for Laurie Sheriff as she continues to study the
Spanish language. Pray she will develop a level of
proficiency that allows her to connect deeply with the
Chileans. Birthday: Laurie Sheriff

Pray for the Sweets as they wait for their boys’
citizenship to be finalized. During this waiting time,
pray for effective and God-glorifying ministry and
relationships. Birthday: David Sweet

17	Tuesday

25 Wednesday

| Thailand

The FM Book of Discipline is being translated into the
Thai language. Pray this will help strengthen the work of
the FM Church in Thailand. Birthday: Corey Persing

18 Wednesday

| Cameroon

This mission district has more than a dozen church
plants. Pray these church plants will advance to fully
organized churches this year.

19	Thursday

| M
 iddle East

Praise the Lord for church-planting work in new areas
of the Middle East. Pray for the discipleship and growth
of new believers and the continued multiplication of
leaders.

20 Friday

| Ukraine

Misha and Lena Petrochenko lead FM work in Rivne.
Pray for open hearts as they seek to disciple families,
provide hope and healing for those who grieve, and
support the centers for recovering addicts.

21 Saturday

| ICCM

ICCM sponsors children in two Free Methodist schools
in Managua. These schools are bringing Jesus’ light to
very difficult neighborhoods. Pray for both the students
and staff.

22 Sunday

| Creative Access-LO

Currently, around 60 people are part of FM work in
this country. Pray for increasing gospel opportunities in
reaching the 109 people groups who have not yet heard
of Jesus.

23 Monday

| Palestine

Life has been difficult for our workers, but great things
are happening, and God is bringing new believers
into the Kingdom. Pray for the faith of believers to be
strengthened, even amid conflict.

| Uruguay

Pray for international missionary Daniela Da Cunha as
she begins ministry in the capital city of Montevideo.
Ask the Father to lead her to people whose hearts are
open to the gospel.

26 Thursday

| Ghana

Ghana is a mission district under the Canadian General
Conference. Pray for new church plants, particularly in
the central and northern areas where many villages have
no church.

27 Friday

| Set Free Movement

Pray for Set Free teams across the U.S. seeking to
expand foster-care support ministries in their local
communities.

28 Saturday

| Peru

Pray God will provide the necessary resources for
pastors and leaders to continue ministry at a time
when the economic situation of so many people has
been affected. Birthday: Ginegda “Yeya” Lopez
(International Missionary)

29 Sunday |

Creative Access-PK

Pray for a newly forming FM network in this country. Ask
the Father to give discernment and identify the leaders
He has chosen.

30 Monday |

Sierra Leone

Free Methodist work officially opened in 2019. Pray for
international missionary Rufus Kahn as he continues
to help pastors learn more about the Free Methodist
Church and train them in church planting.

31 Tuesday |

Chile

Pray Rich Sheriff will find the “space” and “time” to take
in the Spanish language and Chilean culture despite
obstacles such as ministry and personal life adjustments
that might interfere. Birthday: Rich Sheriff

